
 

Consultant (Risk and Data Analytics) 
 

The Company:  Marico Marine has been providing respected marine consultancy services to a wide range of clients 
for over twenty years. Clients include port and harbour authorities, regulators, marine developers, 
local authorities, oil, gas and renewable energy companies and any other organisation looking for 
pragmatic advice and proven expertise in the marine environment, backed up by technical data 
analysis and professional standing.  

Our Risk and Data Analytics department has grown from its consultancy origins in marine and 
navigation risk and now provides a breadth of shipping and navigation studies to support the design 
and operation of marine infrastructure including EIAs for the marine renewables industry, safety 
assessments and audits for ports & harbours and oil & gas.  We utilise specialist bespoke in-house 
marine traffic simulation tools and analytical techniques to investigate complex problems. More 
widely, and drawing on the skills of our team, we provide consenting, hydrographic and dredging 
advice and have undertaken market analysis, business reviews and master planning for ports and 
harbours. 

Job Role: The role involves working on a wide range of maritime projects across all our key business streams. 
The role requires time spent as a project consultant, a project manager, developing client 
relationships and developing business streams.  

Marico Marine Senior Consultants are frequently required to apply their skills and experience to the 
following key responsibilities: 

• Project Manage Renewable Energy, Port & Harbour, and other Marico Marine projects in UK 
and abroad; 

• Develop costing proposals/tenders for projects; 

• Perform Risk Analysis, Vessel Traffic Surveys and Data Analysis; 

• Contribute to Navigation Risk Assessments; 

• Utilise specialist software (e.g. ArcGIS, Hazman II) to assist in successful project completion; 

• Report writing & QA; 

• Assist with cost/benefit analysis and preparation of business cases for new projects; 

• Contribute marine expertise to projects undertaken by technical colleagues; and 

• Any other tasks commensurate with skills and abilities. 

In addition, you will be expected to contribute to: 

• Team development 

• Business development 

The role is always varied and provides constant opportunity for the development of existing skills and 
for learning more. 

Qualifications and 
Experience: 

We are seeking professionals who are likely to have acquired the following attributes through a career 
in a marine based industry: 

Qualifications 

• Educated to degree level in a relevant subject. 

• Membership of a professional body. 

Experience: 

• At least 3 years senior experience in a relevant industry, preferably in the Offshore 
Renewables sector, though general marine or maritime experience in a relevant role is 
welcomed. 

Skills: 



• Project management including budgeting skills; 

• Excellent communication and interpersonal skills; 

• Excellent written and verbal communication skills; 

• A thorough knowledge of Microsoft Word and be skilled in report writing; 

• Problem solving and analytical skills; and 

• Experience of ArcGIS would be beneficial. 

Personal Attributes: 

• Time management skills; 

• Attention to detail and high level of accuracy; 

• Self-motivation; 

• Ability to work alone or as part of a team; and 

• Ability to maintain strict confidentiality when dealing both in-house and with clients. 

Overall, you will be able to demonstrate drive and ambition and be able to fit in with a small team of 
committed but friendly individuals. 

Location: Marico Marine UK 
Marico House 
Bramshaw 
Lyndhurst. SO43 7JB 

Following a successful induction period at our Bramshaw office, the expectation for this role is for it 
to be a minimum of 3 days in the office per week, with the remainder working from home. Flexibility 
will be required here to support operational demands. 

The role will require some travel, mainly in the UK, but possibly abroad.  
A full driving licence is required. 

Hours: Full Time (37.5 hours per week) 

Renumeration: Salary: commensurate with skills and experience. 

Pension: Company contribution of 10% of Salary. Available 6 months after completing successful 
probation period. 

Annual Leave: 25 days. 

 


